Physical activity post stroke improves health, yet physical inactivity is highly prevalent. Tailored exercise programs considering physical activity preferences are a promising approach to promote physical activity. Therefore, this study seeks to measure exercise preferences of stroke survivors. Stroke survivors conducted a discrete choice experiment (DCE). DCE was presented in a face-to-face interview where patients had to choose eight times between two different exercise programs. Exercise programs differed by characteristics, with the six attributes under consideration being social situation, location, type of exercise, intensity, frequency, and duration. Utilities of the exercise attributes were estimated with a logit choice model. Stroke survivors (n=103, mean age: 67, SD=13.0; 60% male) show significant differences in the rated utilities of the exercise attributes (P<0.001). Participants had strong preferences for light and moderate intense physical activity and favored shorter exercise sessions. Stroke survivors have remarkable exercise preferences especially for intensity and duration of exercise. Results contribute to the tailoring of physical activity programs after stroke thereby facilitating maintenance of physical activity.
Introduction
Regular physical activity improves the health of stroke survivors. The significant benefits of regular physical activity post stroke include improved cognitive as well as physical functioning, higher quality of life, and reduced risk of subsequent stroke. 1, 2 Evidence-based physical activity and exercise recommendations for stroke survivors indicate that individuals should engage in i) aerobic exercises of moderate to high intensity three to five times days per week lasting 20 to 60 minutes per session, ii) muscular strength training two to three days per week at moderate intensity, iii) neuromuscular exercises (e.g. balance training) two to three days per week, and iv) additional flexibility exercises. 1 Unfortunately, there exists a remarkable gap between the physical activity recommendations for individuals who suffered a stroke and their actual physical activity behavior. Physical inactivity post stroke is highly prevalent. 3, 4 In addition to a low volume of physical activity the intensity of stroke survivors activities is mostly below the recommended moderate to high intensity level. 4 Therefore, effective strategies are needed to promote physical activity post stroke.
A promising approach to foster motivation are customized, tailored physical activity programs. 5 Customizing an exercise program for stroke survivors implies the consideration of the stage of recovery, their specific functioning, environmental aspects, available social support, and physical activity preferences. 1 Focusing on physical activity preferences, various characteristics of an exercise program can be customized: location, social situation, type of exercise respectively special forms of physical activity (e.g. gardening), or dosage aspects (e.g. duration, intensity, frequency). 6-10 Regarding stroke survivors there have only been a few studies with small sample sizes that examined individuals´ physical activity preferences. Banks et al. 6 used a questionnaire to measure exercise preferences in 23 stroke survivors and compared them with 41 healthy controls. In comparison, the stroke group preferred exercise in groups, structured exercise, and exercise at a facility (gym or fitness center). Both groups liked similar levels of exertion and were not, in general, adverse to higher exercise intensities. A recent systematic review on stroke survivors' experiences of inpatient physical rehabilitation highlights that stroke survivors were attracted to higher intensities and extensive exercising. 10 This is in contrast to Laver et al. 11 who reported that most stroke survivors were adverse to higher dosages and higher intensity of physical activity. So far, data on preferred exercise dosages are inconsistent. Although tailoring of exercise programs including the consideration of physical activity preferences is recommended to facilitate uptake and maintenance of physical activity, it is not yet known which physical activity preferences stroke survivors have, and it is unclear which relative weight they attach to different attributes of an exercise program.
A discrete choice experiment (DCE) is an approach to measure individuals' preferences. 12 DCEs reveal attributes of a product (e.g. an auto brand) or a service (e.g. an exercise program) that are most important to the customers. Recently, this method has been applied increasingly in the health care system to test therapeutic preferences and draw a conclusion on service demand and acceptance. 13 DCEs might deliver valuable information about exercise preferences. 14 This paper seeks to evaluate exercise preferences of stroke survivors during neurological rehabilitation using a DCE. The study focuses on physical activity attributes regarding type of exercise, dosage of exercise, social situation, and location.
Materials and Methods

Discrete choice experiment
This chapter outlines the five steps of developing the DCE.
Identifying the characteristics
First, we analyzed the recommendations on physical activity and exercise for stroke survivors. 1 Second, we screened published literature on exercise preferences of individuals with chronic conditions. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] This process resulted in six main attributes: (1) social situation, (2) location, (3) type of exercise, (4) intensity, (5) frequency, and (6) duration.
Assigning levels to characteristics
The second step of the DCE development assigns levels to the six identified attributes. We defined levels for the six characteristics based on the results of the literature screening and the analysis of the recommendations for physical activity in stroke patients. Table 1 provides an overview of all attributes and levels.
Choice of scenarios
The number of characteristics and levels results in 576 different exercise scenarios using a full factorial design (4×2×4×3×3×2) which provides all level and attribute combinations. All main effects and interaction effects will be estimated by this design. It is recommended that one person only evaluates eight to 16 scenarios. 15 Consequently, we used the software SPSS Orthoplan to develop a fractional design, 16 where 16 scenarios represent the 576 scenarios. These 16 cases consisted each of an exercise program A whereas the alternative exercise program B was developed using the manual method of shifting. 17 This resulted in 16 paired exercise program comparisons without overlapping levels of characteristics. Finally, the 16 cases of the DCE were divided into two different DCE-sets containing eight comparisons per set.
Based on the equation of Johnson et al., 18 the minimum number of participants included should be 63 the optimal number is 126. Due to time constraints we decided to stop recruiting after having reached 104 persons.
Establishing preferences
We applied the method of discrete choices which is a subcategory of conjoint analysis. Each case of the DCE consists of a written description of two different scenarios of an exercise program. Participants had to make a decision if they prefer exercise program A or B.
Data analysis
All data analysis were conducted by usage of the software package SPSS 23. A logit choice model 19, 20 was used to estimate the utilities of the attributes. A detailed description of the mathematical method can be requested from the authors.
Population
We included patients post stroke receiving neurological inpatient rehabilitation in a specialized rehabilitation clinic (m&i Fachklinik Herzogenaurach, Germany). Participants were in the sub-acute phase of stroke recovery (so-called phase D of German stroke rehabilitation). Patients included had to have a Barthel Index higher than 65.
Procedure
This investigation was conducted according to the recommendations of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki). 21 Stroke participants were introduced to the study in oral and written form. It was pointed out to the participants that the study participation is voluntary and that they may refuse to participate or to discontinue participation at any time without disadvantages or loss of benefits. According to the national data protection laws all personal data is treated as confidential and is used only for scientific purposes. Patients who liked to participate signed an informed consent. Ethical approval for the study was given by the internal review board of the Department of Sport Science and Sport of the Friedrich-Alexander University Erlangen-Nürnberg.
Participants were assigned randomly using a randomized assignment list to one of the two DCE-sets. They had to make eight decisions during a 15 minute face-toface interview. The interviewer clarified that all cases were fictitious and none of these cases had to be practiced in reality.
Patients were asked to read both scenarios and then choose one spontaneously assuming that both were the only options available to them.
Results
Sample
Recruitment lasted from June 22 until July 24, 2015. During this period 189 eligible patients stayed in the rehabilitation center. Seventy-four patients did not have a stroke and were therefore excluded. Five patients were not included due to poor cognition based on individual judgment of a health professional. Hundred-ten people were set to an interview appointment. During the appointments a further six people commented that they did not want to take part in the study. A sample of 104 completed the DCE. Results of one patient were excluded afterwards due to poor cognitive function. Figure 1 displays the participant flow diagram. Table 2 shows the main characteristics of the participants. Table 3 displays the results of the estimated logit choice model for all respondents. The significant log likelihood ratio test (P<0.001) indicates meaningful differences in the rated utilities of the exercise Figure 2 illustrates the relative importance of the six exercise attributes. Higher range for the levels of one attribute indicate higher importance of this attribute. 22 All ranges were recalculated on a scale from zero to ten whereas intensity, with the highest range, was used as the reference value presenting the value ten. Overall, the most preferable exercise program for stroke patients was characterized by light to moderate intensive endurance exercises, one to two times per week lasting 20-30 minutes per session, done with a partner at home. By contrast, the least desirable exercise program consists of vigorous intense muscular strengthening, four to five times per week lasting 45-60 minutes, done with healthy adults at a local offer outside home.
Utilities
Article
attributes. For the different levels of the six exercise attributes, higher positive coefficients stand for higher utilities and associated
Discussion
This study seeks to measure exercise preferences of stroke survivors during inpatient neurological rehabilitation using a DCE. The results indicate that exercise intensity and duration of the training sessions are the most important exercise attributes post stroke. Stroke patients in our study had marked preferences for light or moderate intensity and refused vigorous physical activity. In addition, they clearly preferred shorter (20-30 min) rather than longer (45-60 min) exercise sessions, combined with a tendency for lower weekly frequencies (1-2 times preferred to 3 times preferred to 4-5 times). In a nutshell, participants were attracted by lower dosages of physical activity. This result is somewhat in line with Laver et al. 11 who showed stroke survivors during the early rehabilitation management prefer low-intensity rehabilitation programs and rest periods. Tiredness, fatigue, and low physical functioning are common problems post stroke, 23 that might contribute to proclivities for lower dosages of rehabilitation and exercise. Nevertheless, our results are somewhat contrary to Luker et al. 10 results showing that stroke patients wanted more exercise training and more exercise intensity during inpatient rehabilitation. Our study suggests high intensity, volumes above 30 minutes per session just as exercising three times per week or more as not being preferable for stroke survivors during the subacute phase of stroke recovery. Therefore, finding the right balance between underand over-challenging exercise programs seems critical. Regarding the type of exercise, patients showed no statistical significant differences. Previous research pointed out the individual ability to perform aerobic activities 24 and the importance of walking as the basis for autonomous mobility of stroke survivors. 10 Both aspects may contribute to the slightly higher utilities for endurance exercises. Somewhat surprisingly, muscular strength, as well as mixed programs showed the absolute lowest evaluations in our study. But results did not reach statistical significance. Physical activity recommendations recommend blending aerobics, strengthening, neuromuscular, and flexibility exercises. 1 Accordingly, a combination of these exercises is standard for German medical rehabilitation. Furthermore, in the theoretical concept of behavioral exercise therapy 25 getting to know and trying out different forms of physical activity is classified as a motivation-generating technique of physical activity promotion. Nevertheless, a variety of different exercises could perhaps overburden stroke survivors due to their extent of functional impairments, e.g. declined cognition, motor weakness, and altered balance. Accordingly, the heterogeneity of an exercise program should be scheduled carefully.
Practical implications
Clinicians in neurological rehabilitation need effective strategies to promote physical activity for stroke survivors. Tailored exercise programs might be essential to facilitate motivation thereby contributing to enhanced physical activity levels in the long-term. Thus, understanding stroke survivors' exercise preferences is important when developing rehabilitative exercise programs. The results of our DCE show that first of all, exercise professionals should pay attention to the patients' individual preferences of exercise intensity and exercise session length. Moreover, constructing a complex program with different types of exercises including endurance, strength, flexibility, and neuromuscular training, is well-intentioned from a biomedical perspective. Though, complex exercise programs might not meet the preferences of stroke patients. This study was conducted with stroke survivors having a Barthel Index higher than 65 during their subacute phase of stroke recovery. It is uncertain if results could be transferred to stroke survivors with different functioning or stroke patients during earlier or later stages of stroke recovery.
Study limitations
This study has several strengths and limitations. First of all, using the methodology of DCE is a double-edged sword. On the one hand, the DCE is an internationally accepted method to measure individuals' preferences of different health services. 13, 26 The DCE is capable of detecting exercise attributes that are most important to patients. In comparison to quantitative questionnaire-based methods that measure each attribute independently as well as qualitative methods (interviews, focus groups) that explore and detect important single attributes, the choice-based method of a DCE benefits from providing realistic combinations of characteristics to a respondent. In addition, the DCE determines precisely the relative weights of the different attributes. On the other hand, the DCE has the general weakness of not being able to measure heterogeneity among patients' preferences because it already considers homogeneity in respondents. Therefore, individual evaluations that deviate from the overall evaluation of the group are not appropriately considered. For the estimated logit choice model, the quotient from the coefficient divided by the standard error of the attribute levels (which are an indicator for the homogeneity and accuracy of the estimates) were in all cases relatively high. This suggests notable inter-individual heterogeneity in the evaluation of the exercise attributes contributing to lower overall model accuracy. 22 This heterogeneity could partially be caused by subgroups with similar ratings of the exercise attributes. Especially, there might be age-and sexrelated differences in physical activity preferences. Our sample size was adequate for conducting the logit choice analysis. 18, 27 Nevertheless, data were not robust enough for subgroup analysis splitting for e.g. sex or age. Laver et al. 11 proved that stroke survivors rehabilitation preferences change during early rehabilitation management. Our point in time of data collection was during stationary rehabilitation which represents the subacute phase of stroke rehabilitation. While data collection was conducted on average at the end of week two of the rehabilitation stay, it would be interesting to have several measurement points in time, analyzing if exercise preferences change from the start of the rehabilitation to dismissal. In summary, our DCE gives a good impression of the stroke survivors overall preferences and relative weight of the exercise attributes but does not adequately account for changes over time or for potential subgroup differences, respectively interindividual heterogeneity.
Future research
Banks et al. 6 correctly argue that demonstrating preferences of different populations is only the first step, and the greatest clinical impact will come with understanding more about the preferences of individuals. Therefore, future research should first use larger sample sizes to properly differentiate exercise preferences of different subgroups. But more important, researchers should develop a valid tool for the individual measurement of exercise preferences. The exercise preference questionnaire 6 is a respectable step in the right direction. Yet our results indicate that future research should advance this questionnaire by complementing preferences with regard to the complexity of the exercise program, exercise intensity, and exercise duration.
Conclusions
Our DCE reveals that stroke survivors in the subacute phase of stroke recovery have important exercise preferences especially for the exercise dosage aspects intensity, duration of a trainings session, and type of exercise. Results support the advancement of questionnaires to measure meaningful exercise preferences as well as the adaption and development of tailored exercise programs for stroke survivors which might contribute to enhanced uptake and maintenance of regular physical activity post stroke.
